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Among the luminaries of the Lutheran Church, none should shine brighter 
than J oh ann Albrecht Bengel, who has met the underserved fate of being known 
only in academic circles. Yet he certainly was the greatest Biblical scholar of his 
century, and made more lasting contributions to Biblical studies than many more 
famous men. The purpose of this article is to point out those contributions. To do 
so one must look at Bengel's life and character, for his studies were the direct re
sult of his own spiritual experience. 

Bengel as a Christian 
Bengel was born to a Lutheran parsonage family at Winnenden, Germany, on 

June 24, 1678. He lost his father at the age of six. As a child he read Arndt's 
True Christianity and Francke's Introduction to the Reading of the Scriptures.! 
Thus early was he influenced by the pietistic movement, although the never became 
a pietist. In later life he used Arndt's work and Francke's Sermons and Muller's 
Hours of Refreshing in family devotions. He completed his theological education 
at Tubingen in 1706. Then followed a curacy at City Church, Tubingen, a period 
as theological repetent at his alma mater, another curacy at Stuttgart, and a pro
fessorship at Denkendorf (1713-1741) which he left only to serve as prelate of the 
church. His home was blessed with twelve children, but six died in infancy. His 
comfort in his hours of sorrow was that "if a vacancy has been made in his family 
circle, another vacancy had been filled up in heaven."2 At his death, on Nov. 2, 
1752, the words "Lord Jesus, to Thee I live; to Thee I suffer; to Thee I die: Thine 
I am, in death and in life; save and bless me 0 Saviour, for ever and ever. Amen." 
were repeated over him. He signified his assent by placing his hand over his heart, 
thus reaffirming what he had said previously, "All that I am and have, both in 
principle and practice, is to be summed up in this one expression-the Lord's 
property."3 

The depth of his own spiritual life is seen in his hymns "Daysman! Source of 
Power" and "Word of the Father! Speak!"4 He constantly drew upon heavenly re
sources. As he began to revise his Exposition of the Apocalypse, he said, "0 what 
cause have I to ask continual help of God in this important business."s Combining 
thus deep personal piety, which he considered the conditio sine qua non, with ex
tensive learning, he was well qualified to become "the most important exegete 
since Calvin."6 At the close of his edition of Cicero's Epistles he gives a word of 
warning against the danger of study separated from piety. "There is no bodily 
or mental labor which may not be made injurious to our secret and perpetual com
munion with God."7 Understanding his spiritual and mental preparation, we can 
turn to his laboTs as a scholar. 

BengeI as a Scholar 
Bengel's lasting fame rests upon his labors on the New Testam:ont. However, 

his first scholarly efforts were upon the Old Testament. He colloborated with his 
professor, Dr. Hochstetter, (later president of Denkendorf) in a corrected edition 
of the German Bible wherein the punctuation was made to conform to the Hebrew 
acccents of the Massoretic text. This led him to write an essay on the Hebrew ac
cents. All of this was good preparation for his critical studies in the New Testa
ment. In later life he wrote the Praefatio to the Gnomon in duodecim prophetas 
minores of his son-in-law, P. D_ Burke. Perhaps if he had not been weighed down 
with too many classes he could have produced, like Calvin in the 16th century and 
Grotius in the 17th, a commentary on the whole Bible. Certainly, "He would have 
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b f th dI'na small number of those who have been found competent een one 0 e excee Cl 

to comment upon the whole Bible."8 . ' . 
The unfolding of Bengel's lit:rary career is. an interest~ng .story It Itself. Den-

k d f 'h t of a J' unIor colleae-semmary combmatlOn. Therefore part en or was somew a Cl., d" 1 h f 
f h · 1 b . nlassI'cal fields' Greek and Latm. He J u IClOUS Y c ose or o IS a ors were In 'd' • • F 1 

d · t' 1 t xt ha\TI'na a direct relationship to the mIlllstry. or c assroom rea mg ma ena e s Cl • • ) G ' 
use he brought out new editions of Cicero's ad famdUlres. (1719. regory s 
Panegyric on Grigen (1722), and Chrysostom' d ~e Sacerdotw (1725). He also 
published Annotationes ad Macarius and. ~ll;notatwnes ad Ephrerr: Sy;us. How
ever, already the trend of his scholarly actIVItIes had been fixed. W~th hIs students 
he went through the Greek New Testament every two years, collectmg notes car:
fully. Finally, in 1722, he determined to publish a commentary and complete~ It 
in two years. However, he kept it maturing for eighteen years more before publIsh
ing it. So the Gnomon actually represented thirty years of study and over twenty 
years of actual preparation. 

The Greek Text 
Before he could publish the Gnomon it was necessary to d:termin~ that he 

was commenting upon the best possible text. So he entered upon hIs pr.odIgous a~d 
exceedingly fruitful labors as a critic. Even as a student h: ha~ .been mterested m 
the variant readinas and no little disturbed by them. In hIs edItIOn of Chrysostom 
he appended a Pr~dromus N ovum Testamentum Graeci which outlined his plan to 
publish a new Greek text, a critical appar~tus and a c.ommentary upon the who~e 
New Testament. A brief summary of the Important pnnted Greek texts up to hIs 
time will give some insight into the problems he faced. . . 

The first printed portion of the Greek New ~estament contamed only SIX 
sections of John's Gospel, published by Aldus of Vemce (1504). To Erasmus goes 
the honor of publishing the first complete Greek ~ew Testam:nt (1576 ) based on 
seven manuscripts available at Basel and collatIOns of Lat.m vers~~ns. It went 
throuah four succeeding editions, each with fresh manuscnpt addItIons but no 
refere~ces to them-no documentation or critical apparatus. In fact, Bengel demon
strated that Erasmus was in such a hurry (his text was pro~uced in one yea.r). to 
print his text before that of C~rdinal Ximen~ th~t he substItuted for the °9ngmal 
Greek of the concluding part hIS own translatIOn mto Greek .of the yulgate. Eras
mus won the race by six years, but his Greek Text suffered m qualIty .as a result. 
A. T. Robertson remarks: "If Erasmus had known that he was workmg f?r the 
ages instead of getting ahead of Ximenes, he might have taken more pams to 
edit his Greek Testament. All his documents were late, and some were the poorest 
of the late ones."1O Actually Cardinal Ximines had printed the Greek New Testa
ment in 1514, using (probably) the Vatican manuscript and Co~ex Rhod.iensis 
and other manuscripts in Spain. However, his text was not publIshed untIl the 
completion of the Complutensian Polyglott Bible of which it formed port of volume 
five. The fourth Greek text was that of Robert Stephens (Paris, 1546). He used 
Erasmus' fifth edition (1535), the Complutensian and his own collation of fifteen 
manuscripts in the royal library at Paris. His first edition is I~otew~rthy be~~use 
it was the first to contain a critical apparatus, and became, WIth slIght reVISIOn, 
the Textus Receptus.Other editions followed in 1549, 1550, 1551 (the first with 
verse divisions) and another by his son in 1569. 

Theodore Beza (1565) published the fifth important Greek text at Geneva. 
He used the work of all his predecessors plus a fine collection of manuscripts in 
Enaland. He was the owner of codices D and D,. His work went through nine edi
tio~s but didn't vary much from Stephen's fourth edition or offer much textual re-
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search. However, it did serve to popularize the Textus Receptus. This came about 
because the Elzevir brothers used his first edition with the third of Stephens to 
publish their text of 1624. The second edition of Elzevir in 1633 had in the pre
face these words, "Therefore thou hast the text (textum) now received (receptum) 
by all, in which we give nothing altered or corrupt."ll Their seven editions are of 
little critical value, but became the standard on the continent, as Stephens third 
edition was in England. 

The sixth Greek Testament was in volume five of the London Polyglott, edited 
hy Brian Walton, based on Stephens' third edition with variants from Codex 
Alexandrinus. Dr. Fell of Oxford gave the world the seventh Greek Text in 1675 
based upon Elzevir's second edition with additions from eighteen manuscripts, 
Coptic and Gothic versions, and variants in Stephens, Walton and others. Then 
comes the great work of John Mill, the student of Fell, who published the eighth 
Greek Text in 1707 after thirty years labor. He used Stephens' third edition plus 
seventy-eight new manuscripts, with variants from Syriac, Old Latin, and the 
Vulgate. He collated nearly all manuscripts then in England and other abroad. He 
was the first to use the Church Fathers in any measure for textual criticism. His 
work had an excellent critical apparatus. 

In 1711 the ninth Greek Text was published by the Amsterdam firm of Wet
stein and Smith. It was a carefully corrected copy of Elzevir's text with variants 
from a Vienna manuscript. It is important because it contained the Crisis of Gerard 
von Maestricht, containing his forty three critical canons. These canons were pon
derous and well received but erroneous or misapplied in many places by their 
author. Bengel had been working on the Greek Text for many years when he under
took the refutation of von Maestricht's errors. This he did in 1734 in his Apparatus 
Criticus to his Greek Testament. In the meantime a second edition of the Crisis 
appeared in 1735, so he wrote a second defense of his arguments against it and 
published it as an excursus to his Harmony of the Gospels in 1736 and later in the 
appendix to the second edition of his Apparatus Criticus (1763). Thus Bengel's 
judicious weighing of the canons of criticismI2 led to the formulation of his own 
canons which guided him in the production of his own Greek Testament. 

The first edition of his Greek Testament appeared in 1734 in Tubingen in a 
quarto edition with the Apparatus Criticus appended. It was also published the 
same year at Stuttgart as an octavo without the apparatus. This went through five 
editions. It became the basis for the Danish version of 1745. Bengel's text was 
mainly based upon the Textus Receptus because he determined to print no read
ing in the text which had not been previously printed. However, he did put some 
better readings into the text. His marginal readings were divided into five groups: 
(1) genuine readings, (2) those superior to the text, (3) those just as good, (4) 
those inferior, (5) those to be rejected. In his preparation he used the texts of 
Walton, Fell, Mill, Wetstein, and Smith, plus twenty-four Greek manuscripts, 
in addition to a number of Latin manuscripts. Wishing to placate the idolizers of 
the Textus Recetus he adhered strictly to his rule of printing in his text (except in 
Revelation, where peculiar problems were encountered) only readings previously 
printed.13 So his text itself, perhaps, was not as important as his marginal readings 
and his notes on reasons for including or ex:cluding readings, and most of all, the 
Apparatus Criticus and the various writings in which he expounded his critical 
principles. These have been briefly summarized as follows :14 (!) The antiquity of 
witnesses must receive the greatest consideration (i.e. manuscripts must be weighed 
as well as counted), (2) the diversity and ages from which readings come is im
portant, (3) the number of witnesses to a reading must be observed, (4) the origin 
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of a corrupt readina must be souaht, and if found, it is often possible to recon
struct the original t~xt, (5) the g~eatest importance must be given to "the native 
appearance of the genuine reading," and his most important canon (6), the more 
difficult reading is to be preferred. Added to these .canons was Bengel s. o~serva
tion that texts came in families. He divided them mto two groups, ASIatIc and 
African. ls Benael was the first to recognize the extreme importance of Codex A.16 
Scrivener sail'that Beno-el "left the stamp of his mind deeply imprinted on the 
criticism of the sacred v~lume .... But the peculiar importance of Bengel's New 
Testament is due to the critical principles developed therein."17 Concerning Ben. 
"el's textual labors it has been said that "he always regarded the impulse which 
he had been the instrument of communicating to the pursuit of a perfect Greek 
text as one of the chief services which he had done to his age; and no one who 
riahtly estimates the vast results of more modern criticism will think that he over
valued it."18 No wonder his prodigous labors on the Greek textl9 merited for him 
the epithet "the father of modern textual criticism."20 

F or all his careful labors Bencrel was repaid, not with thanks, but with criti-
b • h 1 d " cism from the right and from the left. On the nght were those w 0 la a textus 

receptus is good enough for me" attitude. He was attacked by John George Hager 
in Early Gathered Fruits (1738) for his temerity. 

If every bookmaker is to take into his head to treat the New Testament m this 
manner, we shall soon get a Greek text totally different from the received one. 
The audacity is really too great for us not to notice it, especially as such vast 
importance, it seems, is attached to this edition. Scarcely a chapter of it has 
not something either omitted, or inserted, or altered, or transposed. The auda
city is unprecedented.2I 

From the Catholic party he was attacked by Rev. T. A. Berghauer in Biblio
machia (1746). Bengel's reply is appended to his ~i.xty Practical Addresses 0': .the 
Apocalypse (1747), also found in the second edItIOn of the Apparatus CnUcus 
(1763). He showed that he had done no more than Cardinal Ximenes, and that 
the Bibliomachia was appropirately entitled "War with the Bible" because it was 
full of blasphemy against the word of God in all Bibles, Catholic and Protestant. 
Its threats of persecution he regarded as pointing to the fulfull~ent of many pro
phecies in Revelation. In his reply to Berghauer are these beautIful words: 

o that this may be the last occasion of my standing in the gap to vindicate 
the precious oriainal text of the New Testament! The children of peace can
not love contention; it is troublesome and painful to them to be obliged to 
contend even for the truth itself (Gal. vi. 17). May the Lord Jesus diffuse 
among us his peace, his grace, and his glory, ever more and mor~! Ruling 
even in this midst of his enemies, till he shall have subdued all thmgs; yea 
unto Himself.22 

Benael, who'se own faith had been disturbed by the 30,000 variants in Mill's text 
until he had thoroughly winnowed the canons of criticism and had finally "found 
rest in the sure conviction that the hand of God's providence must have protected 
the words of eternal life which the hand of His grace had written, "23 certainly 
could not be accused of playing fast·and-loose with the sacred text. 

From the left his principal protagonist was 1. 1. Wettstein. This critic main
tained that Beno-el did not go far enough, that he should have put many of his 
marainal readin~s in the text because they were supported by superior manuscripts, 
and ~hat caution did not secure freedom from persecution, for Erasmus was accused 
of beina an Arian, and Stephens had to flee to Geneva to escape burning at the 
stake, :nd that Bengal himself had to abandon his cautious approach in editing 
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the text of Revelation. 2
! In these points Wettstein was probably correct, but he 

certainly was in error in opposing Bengel's "more difficult readir: g" rule25 and in 
insisting upon giving the preference to counting manuscripts ins: ead of weighing 
their value.26 Wettstein did admit, however, that Bengel's text lf1aS the best yet 
printed, although he never saw the value of Bengel's critical acu](len. The critical 
principles of Bengal, with modifications, have been carried out by Semler, Gries
bach, Tregelles, Westcott and Hort, and a host of others, but to Bengel goes the 
honor of putting textual criticism upon a scientific basis.27 

The Gnomon 

Herculean as were his textual labors, for Bengel they were only a means to 
an end. His great desire was to understand the Word of God, for \I,hich a relatively 
pure text was a most important requirement, but not the goal itself. Therefore, 
his Greek Testament and the corollary writings were but preliminaries to his 
magnum opus, the Gnomon of the New Testament and his other exegetical writ
ings. Because of his deep love for the Scriptures, he wanted to unfold their mean
ing to others, and to arollse in them a thirst for their life-givin~ waters. In his 
essay "On the Right Handling of Divine Subjects" be said, '''Wh~tever, therefore, 
He tells and teaches us in His word, we are to suffer ourselves to be told and 
taught" and "It also possesses a supernatural efficacy . . . it takes men captive 
and kindles faith within them, before they even thought what faith is ... "28 and 
we are to receive "all and every thing" which God puts before us in Scripture and 
"not of vain conceit to reject or strike out any portion or partide as useless."29 
No wonder Tholuck said of the Gnomon, "it was prepared with th~ devotion of an 
enthusiastic lover, whose searching eye noticed and admired even the most un
seemly feature of the beloved, and carried out with a precision which weiahed 
even the smallest particle."30 b 

His views of the inspiration of Scripture are reflected in these quotations, but 
if he were alive today he would be caught between two fires as he had been in the 
attacks on his GreekTestament. He would be called a Bibliolater hy some because 
he thought the prophets wrote from dictation and that Hebraisms in the Apocalypse 
were due to the fact that "the whole style of John, and especially in the prophetical 
parts, takes its form, not from accustomed habit, but from Divine dictation, the 
resources of which are boundless."3I Others would dislike his idea that the apostles 
wrote freely from their intimate acquaintance with the mind of the Lord. His 
approach to the problem of inspiration serves to highlight his importance in the 
hIstory of exegeSIS, for he was the first to free exegesis from the chains of dOD"
mat.ic theology. He saw the weakness of Protestant theology in his day in usinbg 
Scnpture as a standard of a fixed system and not as a source of ever new and 
deeper truth.32 

Bengel outlined his exegetical principles in six points.o3 The fourth, on the 
self-sufficiency of Scripture, he elaborated as follows: 

The Scriptures, moreover, carry in themselves convincing aod independent 
evidence of the truth, validity, and sufficiency of all the narratives, doctrines, 
promises, and threatenings they contain. Truth is its own witness, and exacts 
our assent. I recognize the handwriting of a friend without needing to be told 
who has written to me. We want not the stars, much less a torch, to show us 
the sun: it is only the blind who cannot see it. Every Divine communication 
carries, like a diamond, its own light with it, showing whence it comes, and 
needing no touch stone.34 
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No wonder he was unhindered by the trammels of dogma~ics or philosophy ~nd 
was free from the restrictions of following a 'party-li~e. HIs most f~~ou~ axlO~ 
is "Adhere strictly to the text; apply the subJec~, entIrely ~o t~yself, pnn~ed III 

the preface to his octavo Greek text. Another i~ read not~mg .mto the S<:npture, 
but draw everything from them, and suffer nothmg to .remam hIdden that IS really 
in them. "35 Added to these is his principle of interpretmg the Word of God anal~
gia Scriptura and not analogia fidei 36 and his insistence that "The proper expOSI
tion of Holy' Scripture depends upon the gift of d~vine grace,. th~~gh . with ~his 
the science of language, history, and helps of that kmd do" serVIce. HIS ove1-all 
view of Scripture, which will be considered la~er, wa~ that . we are to regard them 
. . . as a matchless, regular account of God s dealmgs ~Vlth man through every 
age of the world, from the commencement to the end o.f tIme, even. to the consu~
mation of all things. They indicate together one beautIfu~, harmo~lOus,. and glon
ously connected system."38 With these principles of exegesIs and t~IS phIl~sophy of 
the organic unity of Scripture he proceeded to produce : senes of Important 
exeO"etical works includino- his Harmony of the Gospels (1/36), Gnomon of the 
Ne~ Testament (1742), An Explication of the Book of Revelation (1740), and 
Sixty Practical Addresses on Revelation (1747). 

His Harmony went through three .editions (~736, 1747, and 1766). Its chief 
contribution was his theory that the hfe of Chnst encompassed only three Pass
overs, a theory now generally accepted.39 The Gnomon a~peared after thirty. ~ears 
of study and meditation. It went through numerous Latm and. German edItIon~. 
The first Eno-lish translation was edited by Andrew R. Faussett m 1857-1858. ThIS 
has gone th~ough seven e~itions, and ,other Er:glish translations have followed 
it. Gnomon became the basIs of Wesley s ExposLtory Notes upon the New Testa
ment40 and the German New Testament, with notes and revision of Luther's transla
tion, by Daniel Ch. Gottlieb Michaelis (1764), and of a Paraphrase of the New 
T estamen t by his son Ernest Bengel (1784). 

Keeping in mind that the N~w T:sta~ent was infor~~d by a H.eb~ew spirit,4I 
adhering strictly to the grammatIco-hIstoncal method

T
, aImmg at pomtmg lout th.e 

full force of the words and sentences of the New estament, usmg wore s parSI
moniously, Bengel produced a commentary which stOO? the. test of. tir;ne .. It drives 
its readers back to the Scriptures themselves, as was hIS deSIgn. ThIS IS Illustrated, 
as well as his terse style,42 in his comment on Matt. 26.8: 

"apoleia, waste or perdition.-Nay, thou, Judas, art the son of perdition! See 
John xvii. 2." 

Bengel's philological and grammatical fines,~e are resp?nsible for ~~ch of th: merit 
of the Gnomon. It is certainly true that Many of ItS most stnkmg beautIes are 
the result of an exquisite appreciation, such as no. modern criticism has surpa.ssed, 
of the shades of meaning conveyed by the selectIOn and order, and emphaSIS of 
the original words."43 The same writer goes on to say, "It may be questioned 
whether any single commentary on the New Testament has ever exerted a greater 
influence, directly or indirectly, than the Gnomon.:':14 Among the many tributes to 
Bengel's exegetical genius one may cite that of PhI hp Schaff: 

upon the whole (Bengel was) the best exegete of the eighteenth century. ~is 
Gnomon is truly a pointer or indicator, like a sun dial. Farrar (p. 393) (Hu
tory of Interpretation) calls it a 'mine of priceless gems.' It is one of the very 
few commentaries which, like Chrysostom's and Calvin's, have outlasted their 
generation, notwithstanding his faulty exposition of the Apocalypse, which 
exploded June 18, 1836 (the supposed date of the destruction of the beast.) 
A warning of humility and caution to lesser lights.45 
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When the first edition of the Gnomon came off the press, March 28, 1742, he 
sang the well-known hymn: 

o Thou, who our best works hast wrought, 
And thus far helped me to success, 
Attune my soul to grateful thought, 
Thy great and holy Name to bless; 
That I to Thee anew may live, 
And to Thy grace the glory give. 

Combining thus vital piety, spiritual insight, scholastic ability and indefatig
able efforts, he produced a commentary which, as Fritsch correctly says, is alto
gether sui generis. 46 We may well denominate Bengel "the father of modern exegesis." 

Before turning to the third field in which he labored mightily, let us recon
sider his philosophy of Scripture as "an incomparable narrative of the divine 
economy with reference to the human race."47 This adumbrated the Heilsgeschicht
liche Schllle of Von Hofmann (1810-1877) which starts with the assumption that 
the Bible is the perfect, self-contained memorial of the redemption acts and revela
tion of God.48 Von Hofmann was the founder of the Erlangen school and deeply 
affected conservatiYe theology in Germany and Scandinavia. Among his followers 
were Zahn, Hallesby, Frank, Bugge and OUo Piper.19 The first two of these have 
had a strong influence upon American Fundamentalism. Thus his philosophy of 
reyelation lives on. 

Eschatology 

With his basic premise of Scripture as the record of God's dealings with his 
people in every age, it is no wonder that Bengel hecame interested in chronological 
and prophetic studies. Beside his two works on Revelation, he published his Ordo 
Temporum (1741), Cyclus sive de anno magno solic (1745), and Weltziet (1746). 
Although these studies have not appealed to students of the twentieth century, yet 
they did have merit. Prior to his time millennial speculations (after the first three 
or four centuries of church history) were limited to mystical sects and Anabaptist 
groups. This Bengel changed by bringing eschatological study into the mainstream 
of theological endeavors. His principles of interpretation compelled him to care
fully examine all of Scripture, not just the historical and dogmatic portions, and 
to publish his Apocalyptic studies, although he knew they would bring him into 
disrepute. So he wrote, "But truth is of more importance to one's credit or any
thing else. We must not be deterred from uttering truth by any concern as to what 
people "'.'ill say of US."50 His method of interpreting Revelation was the Continuous
historical one.5I He is considered as belonging to the "historical premillenialists." 
His eschatological and prophetical studies have come down to more recent days 
through his influence upon Chr. A. Crusius, whose memory "has been revived by 
Delitzsch in his Biblico-prophetic theology"52 and through Hengstenberg, Stier, 
von Hofmann, Kurz, Baumgarten, Beck and Auberlen, who all have striking affinities 
with Bengel's school, and most of them have a more or less immediate connection 
with it via their education. It is true that "Millenial views, varying in their ex
pectations of a more sensuous or more spiritual Kingdom, have been revived from 
time to time since then [the Reformation], and owe their great modern develop
ment to Bengel."53 Therefore, Bengel can be called "the father of modern eschato
logical study." We can close this discussion of his eschatological studies with these 
words from the Lutheran Commentary: 

The chief importance of BengeI's system (Continuous-Historical method of in
terpreting Revelation) consists in this, that he brought to light again the primi-
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tive Christian doctrine of the millennial kingdom, which had been misappre
hended for nearly fifteen centuries. He laid the foundation for a dogmatic de
velopment of eschatology, and his world-chronology assisted greatly in pro
moting the idea of an organic historical development of the Kingdom of God.54 

Conclusion 

Enough of Bengel's importance has been pointed out so that the claim can be 
justly made that he is the father of (1) modern textual criticism, (2) modern 
scientific exegesis, (3) modern eschatological study. Anyone of these would have 
been sufficient honor for any scholar . Yet there are grounds for believing that a 
fourth such distinction could be claimed for Bengel. After taking two pages to 
pay tribute to Bengel's greatness, Karl R. Habenbach drops this hint: 

He founded a school, not, indeed, on any set system of doctrines, but moved 
rather by his broad and genial spirit, and the influence of his followers was 
widely beneficial. Under the conduct of men of this school, the first scheme of 
an alliance of all Evangelical Christians was carried into effect, and the basis 
of union, the broad, yet distinctive features of salvation through Christ, has 
been retained even until our own time, and is reproduced in the Evangelical 
Alliance of today.55 

If Hagenbach is correct, then Bengel is the father, or at least the grandfather of 
the evangelical ecumenical movement. 

Other features of Bengel's life-work must pass unnoticed. They were incidental 
to his great labors upon the Scripture. His high estimate of the Sacred Word is 
given in these words: 

Scripture is the foundation of the Church: the Church is the guardian of Scrip
ture_ When the Church is in strong health, the light of Scripture shines bright; 
when the Church is sick, Sctipture is corroded by neglect; and thus it hap
pens, that the countenance of Scripture and that of the Church, are wont to 
exhibit simultaneously, the appearance either of health, or else of sickness; 
so that it comes to pass that the treatment of Scripture corresponds, from time 
to time, with the condition of the Church.56 

Church history has proven time and again the sagacity of this observation. 

What light Bengel had shed upon Holy Writ by his exhaustive labors on the 
Greek Text, by his careful exegesis, and his well thought out philosophy of revela
tion! It matters little that time has disproved his chronological speculations. His 
principles abide and flood our twentieth century researches with light. Yet all 
his labors were performed with the use of only one eye. This he kept secret until 
the day of his death. Although Bengel would certainly disapprove of such Scriptural 
hermeneutics, we may well remark that the whole body of Christ, the Christian 
Church, is full of light, because he, with but one eye, physically, labored with 
singleness of eye, spiritually, so that God's Word might light the path of man. 
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FOOTNOTES 
Christian Observer XI (lSB) 661 In ad rt' t 1 k' cl . 
Charles T. Frits~h', Inter relation ~, (A . (lIOn 0, t ~e wor S CIte In this a,rticle ,see the bibliography of 
G f h N T P , pr,I!, 1951), 2b, for the most recent blOcrraphles. 

nomon 0 t e ew es:ament, 3rd. LatIn cd. with additions by J C F S '" cl 1 (83-) r 
Andrew R. Faussett (Edinburgh 1860) V . All f f···· teu e 1;:,. Eng Ish tr. by 
edition. ' " XX1X. uture re erenees to the Gnomon are to this 2nd English 

ibid., xxxii., xxx. 
1(oh':1 Ch .. Frederic Burk, "J. A. Bengel," Lives of the leaders of Our church 
PhIladelphIa, 1879), II, 471. Universal, ed. by F. Piper 

John Ch. Freueric Burk, A lIiemoir of the Life and If/ritinrr,, of John Albert Bengel, tr. b)" Robert Francis 
Walker (London, 1837!, 265. Hereafter cited simply as Life. b' 

A: Immer, Hermeneuucs, tr. by Alhert H. Newman (Andovp.r 1877) 4 
L'fe, 219. ' ,7. 

Lf~nd07 dQuarterlYb Re~iew, XI (1858), 204. Biblical studies in the late 19th. and early 20th. centuries were 
~n~~o~, ~~tr:~i., ycf~ t s~;rPno~!~hotomy between the O. T. and N.T. fields. 

~~~ies in the Text of the '!ew T~stament, p. 36, cited by H. S. Miller, General Biblical Introduction 
5'7 ughton,. 19~0), 293. Dr. MIller POllltS .out th~t Erasmus is responsible for the spurious reading in I John 

. , .8a beIng III A. V. because he was trIcked lIltO including it in his third edition (1522) !th h 't 
not III any extant Greek manuscript. • a oug 1 was 
Miller, ibid., 294. 
cf, Gnomon, I, 21·38 for his treatment of the Crisis. 
Gnomon, I, 39L, 14, "No conjecture is ever ... to be listened to" 
~Ll; O. !Jr)istol, "New Testament Textual Criticis~n in the 18th ~entury," Journal of Bibh'cal Literature 

X (1~,)0 109, cL Gnomon, I, 13-20 for Bengcl s principles. ~, 
For th~. l~portance of this observation cf. Bristol, ibid., Henry Ambrose Scrivene· A I· . 
.the CntLcLsm .of the Ne.w. Testament .(London, 1894), 211, and E. Van Dobschutz, "~he BiCrea~~n It~l:O~~l~t:~hest,~ 
III ~ncyclop.e~La of Rehgton and EthiCS, ed. by lames Hastings (New York 1961) 11 594 ' 
~cid~ener, tbLd. Codex Vuticanus was virtually ignored for three centuries.' ,. 

L. Q. R., XI (1858), 210. 

Gnomon, V, 173·177. Preparation of his Greek text to Revelation alone took more than 4,00 da\'s. 
]'vliller, op. cit., 295. -
Gnomon, I, 12, note 1. 
Life, 245, Gnomon, V, xvi. 

L.lg· R., X
f 

I (h~958), 206. In spIte of these attacks from the nght Zmzendorf was wise enouO'h to ado t 
ge s text or IS own new German translation, for which he also suffered ., p Ben-
Life, 238, Gnomon, V, x..... perseclltlOn, L. Q. R .• XI (1858), 210. 

L. Q. R" XI (1858), 2101. 
Life, 238. 

For aT summary of :;~c~nt textual Iabors see Kenneth W. Clark, "The effect of recent textual criticism upon 
the Ne",,: Testament, In The Background of the New Testament and its Eschatol d b 
and Davld Daube (Cambridge, 1956), 27-51. ogy, e. y W. D. Davie."! 

Li~e: 253. The es;,ay was prefixed to a volume of sermons by 1. Ch. Storr (1750), and re rinted in the 2nd. 
edItIOn of Bengel s German New Testament. It should be required reading for all .? 
ibid., 255. semInanans. 

Quoted by Philip Schaff, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans (New York, 1872), 50 note. 

~~omon, V, 201, 183, cl. 1,,62 (s:;e. XXi) and L.Q. R., XI (1858), 213, Life, 264 contra Charles T. Fritsch, 
engel, the Student of Scnpture, InterpretatlOn V (April, 1951), 211. 

Her~an F. von der Goltz, "The Theological Significance of J A Ben el and H' S hi" .. 
ForeLgn Evangelical Review, XI (April, 1862), 309. . . g IS C 00, BnlLsh and 
L Q. R,. 215, Life, 263. 
L. Q. R., 213, Life, 253 quoting essay mentioned above. 

Life, 261, cL W. Claus, "Extracts from the Life and Labors of BenO'el" selected and translated from 1 
German by Rev. H. C. Strickenberg, Lutheran Quarterly, XIX (1889), li3: t le 

~r: & For. Ev. Rev., XI (April, 1862), 313f. CL Luther's rule "Sacra Scriplura su' ipsius interpres." 
zbzd., 312, quoting from Expositions of the Apocalypse, Lect. VIII. L 

Life, 254, cf. Piper, op, cit., 470. 
Life, 275, 363. 

cL Wesley's letter to Joseph flenson, Dec. 8, 1777 in John T If d TI L 
,M.A. (London, 1931). VI, 291. e or, ~e eUers of the Rev. John Wesley, 

Life, 363, cf. Gnomon, I, 451. 
cL Interpretation, V, 210 for other examples of his brevity. 
L. Q. R., 218. 
ibid., 219, 

Phi lip Schaff, Theological Propaedeutic, (New York, 1893). 218. 
Interpretation, V, 212. 

Br. & For. Ev. Rev., XI (April, 1862), 314, quoting Bengel's Ordo Temporum, xi., 13. 
ibid., 304. cf. C. Preus, "The Contemporary Relevance of van Hofmann's Hermenutical Principles," Interpreta. 
tion, IV (July, 1950), 311. 
Preus, ibid. 
Life, 284 note, cL 310. 

~~t~lfist d"nd hPreterist schools existed in his day for B.enge~ con~plains that some see only the future anti. 
nst an ot ers only the destruction of Jerusalem by THus In thiS book. Life, 320. 

Br. & For. Ev. Rev. XI (April, 1862), 337. 

J: ~; MacCulloch. article "Eschatology," E. R. E., V. 389, cf. Shirley Jackson Case article "Second Adven-
tlsm E. R. E:, XI, 285f. a~d Charles T. Fritsch, Interpretation V (April, 1951), 214. ' 
Revere F. WCldner, Annolatwns on the Revelation of St. John the Dim'ne (New York 1898) xlvi. 
Karl R. Hagenbach. German Rationalism (Edinburg, 1865), 126L " 
Gnomon, I, 7. 
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